Workshop Dinner

Aug. 28 (Wed.) ~6:30 pm
at “K turtle (거구장)”

Typical Korean-style beef and noodle (or rice)

If you want vegetarian menu, please let me (or one of Yonsei students) know before lunch time of Tuesday, Aug. 27.
From

To
unofficial dinner, Aug.29

If you want to try some of Korea's very (most) popular summer food, and if you don’t mind waiting in a long queue,

• you are welcome to join us for a dinner on Aug. 29 (Thu.) after the workshop is over.

“Tо-sok-chon” (土俗村)

• Price: KRW 16k for basic Sam-gye-tang (“Sam-gye-tang”, 蔘鷄湯); of course, ∃ more expensive menus

• ~4km away; we will take bus together (please get your travel card ready)

• You pay for your dinner (and bus); I will buy some side dishes (Korean style pancakes).
